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Principal's Message
What an incredible start to the school year it has been!

As the new principal at Pullman High

School, I am consistently impressed with the dedication of our staff, the drive and motivation of
our students, and the consistent support of our community in both our academic and extracurricular endeavors. It is inspiring to see the commitment to learning that our students have
shown and the creativity our teachers employ to engage them in learning. I am also blown
away by the amount of enthusiasm our student body and community have shown, which was
especially evident during a very successful Homecoming week!

As we wind down to the end of term one, it is important to reflect on our progress and look towards ways we can
continue improving both in and out of the classroom. One of the ways we can do this is to articulate our progress, our
challenges, and our future goals. Talk with your student about their accomplishments and progress thus far, and take time
to listen and discuss any possible challenges that may have arisen in the last couple of months. Help them outline some
possible goals for the rest of the semester, focusing on manageable routines that can set them up for success. Encourage
your student to communicate with their teachers and other school staff who can provide assistance where necessary . . .
and most importantly, don’t be afraid to ask for help!

In talking about goals, it is important for us to articulate a summary of what some of our goals for the year are at Pullman
High School:


Improve the physical and emotional safety for our students at PHS (comprehensive safety/evacuation plans; increased awareness and education surrounding harassment and bullying with an increased social media presence);



Increase student involvement and overall school spirit in student led government and extra-curricular activities;



Improve overall attendance;



Identify possible student achievement gaps and develop strategies to address them;



Increase Advanced Placement (AP)/enrichment opportunities for students;



Improve communication pathways between teachers, students, parents, and the community at-large;



and Increase professional development and leadership opportunities for our staff.

We are working hard to achieve these goals by the end of the school year, with a focus on continuous improvement until
we are able to reach our set objectives.
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Principal’s Message
...
GOAL SETTING:

Goal setting is a good skill for anyone, but can be especially helpful for students, who can benefit from learning how to set
goals and follow through on them. Kidshealth.org (a website with various tips for parents, kids, and teens) outlines five facts
about goal setting to help your kids get started. These tips can help students at school and help them establish life-long habits:
(1) Specific, realistic goals work best. When it comes to making a change, the people who succeed are those who set realistic, specific goals.
―I’m going to recycle all my plastic bottles, soda cans, and magazines is a much more doable goal than ―I’m going to do more for the
environment. And that makes it easier to stick with.
(2) It takes time for a change to become an established habit. It will probably take a couple of months before any changes like getting up half an
hour early to exercise — become a routine part of your life. That’s because your brain needs time to get used to the idea that this new thing
you’re doing is part of your regular routine.
(3) Repeating a goal makes it stick. Say your goal out loud each morning to remind yourself of what you want and what you’re working for.
(Writing it down works too.) Every time you remind yourself of your goal, you’re training your brain to make it happen.
(4) Pleasing other people doesn’t work. The key to making any change is to find the desire within yourself — you have to do it because you
want it, not because a girlfriend, boyfriend, coach, parent, or someone else wants you to. It will be harder to stay on track and motivated if
you’re doing something out of obligation to another person.
(5) Roadblocks don’t mean failure. Slip-ups are actually part of the learning process as you retrain your brain into a new way of thinking. It
may take a few tries to reach a goal. But that’s OK – it’s normal to mess up or give up a few times when trying to make a change. So remember
that everyone slips up and don’t beat yourself up about it. Just remind yourself to get back on track.

NEW STAFF:

This year we have had the pleasure to add several new staff members to our Greyhound team. Please join us in
welcoming:


Mr. Dan Bromley—FRENCH



Ms. Melissa Mayer—DECA/MARKETING



Mr. German Meza—CUSTODIAL



Ms. Amy Ripley—ENGLISH



Mr. Richard Velasco—MATH



Ms. Heather Welsh-Griffin—SPECIAL EDUCATION

If you haven’t gotten a chance to meet any of our new staff, please feel free to shoot them an e-mail and welcome them to
our PHS family. We are very excited to see what our new teachers can do in contributing to the overall learning
community here at PHS.
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...
CONSTRUCTION UPDATES:

It’s been a long, yet rewarding process since ground first broke on the new Pullman High School building and we are now
in the home stretch of completion. Starting at the end of the day on October 14th, all classes in the auxiliary gym will
begin moving into the new “200” wing (the middle wing across from the cafeteria). This wing will house our English and
world language departments and also contains our new library and our community board room and Leadership room (signs
will be posted on Monday, 10/17 with new classroom locations). Moving crews will work hard through the weekend to get
these classes ready for instruction on Monday, October 17th. Any students that currently have lockers in the aux gym
need to have all of their materials out and locks off before the end of the school day on Friday the 14th.

While the “200” wing is ready to be occupied, the “300” wing, which will house our math, science, and several career
and technical education classes is on track for its December completion. A few classrooms in this wing will be ready this
month: the student store/marketing classroom and the agricultural science classroom will open later the week of October
17th. The rest of the classrooms will be ready for student learning once we return from winter break.
A look inside the lower hallway of the new “wing.”

A view of the 300 wing being built from a new world language classroom.

A panoramic view from the inside of our new library.
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Principal’s Message continued...
PARKING REMINDERS:

While construction continues, one of the challenges we have faced is limited parking, due to work in the back of the
school where the staff and Head Start building parking will be. We need to remind everyone that the limited parking
spaces at the very front of the school where the bus drop-off/pick-up area is are limited to staff, disabled, and visitor parking only. The student lot is currently open to staff and students—however, please remind your student that they must
park in a legally designated parking spot—indicated by a yellow stripe on each side—the triangles, crosswalks, and
any other undesignated spots are prohibited and create an unnecessary safety hazard in our parking lot. Students have recently been asked to simply move their cars the first time that we spot it, however repeat offenses may result in a revocation of parking privileges.

Students also are required to have a current yellow parking permit to park in the student lot. There are a very limited
number of passes left—if your student has yet to obtain one, please contact Ms. Kyllo in the main office. As we
communicated prior to registration days in August, these are available on a first come, first serve basis with priority going
to Seniors, then Juniors, then Sophomores, etc. If you have a hardship (health, distance, etc.) that requires your student
to drive, please contact an administrator as these will be reviewed on a case by case basis.

Please stay tuned in the next few weeks for any parking procedural changes—with the completion of the second wing and
the back parking lot/road being paved, there will be a few changes in bussing and parking procedures; we will communicate any further information through the Skyward e-mail message center and website postings.

BUILDING HOURS:

A reminder that our building is usually open from 7 am to 4 pm on school days. After school, if your student is not
involved in a supervised after school activity, they should be exiting the building and heading home. In the event that a
student is coming before or staying after school to study or receive additional academic support, they should be supervised
by an appropriate teacher or staff member; this helps us to ensure your child’s safety while still in our care at school. If
there are transportation issues that make these designated hours a challenge, please let us know—we would be more than
willing to work with your student to find them an appropriate after school activity or academic support opportunity.

Thank you for a great start to the year and for making me feel incredibly welcome in joining the PHS family!

Follow us on Twitter at @ PullmanHS (https://twitter.com/PullmanHS)
Stay connected with schedule updates, activity/athletic highlights, and all the happenings at PHS

HOME OF THE GREYHOUNDS
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PHS
INFORMATION
School
Announcements

Student Fines

Please stay current on class fees, book and
uniform returns. Sports clearance, club
participation, transcripts, and diplomas
are all held for fines.
You can access student fees on Skyward under
fee management or call Laura Lacy in the
PHS office at (509) 332-1551 ext. 205 for fine
information.

NEW WEBSITE

PHS has a new website! On Wednesday, September
28th, Pullman Public Schools rolled out a new
district website along with new sites for all 5
schools. To access the new PHS website, go to
PHS.pullmanschools.org
For the district site, please visit
www.pullmanschools.org

TERM 1 ENDs Friday, 10/14
Progress Reports posted to Family Access
Thursday, October 20th.
If you have previously requested a hard copy they will continue
be mailed to your home address, as well. If you want to be added to
that mailing list or you need Family Access account login/password,
please email Trish Wenger (Registrar) at pwenger@psd267.org

Here is the Family Access Link
https://www2.nerdc.wa-k12.net/scripts/cgiip.exe/
WService=wpullmns71/fwemnu01.w

FAMILY ACCESS
YOU CAN NOW UPDATE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IN FAMILY ACCESS FROM HOME!

If you have more than one student, choose the specific student from the

If you need your account login/password, please
email Trish Wenger Trish Wenger (Registrar) at
pwenger@psd267.org

pull down menu at the top of the page.





Select Portfolio (on left side-bar menu) to view progress reports.
Highlight most recent report
Select View Attachment from right side buttons

Here is the path to Family Access if the link above does not
work:
PHS Website (new site phs.pullmanschools.org)/Quick Links/
Skyward Family Access (near bottom of the list).

Hound’s Den











Home Phone
Second & Third phones
Address
Mailing address
Physician
Dentist
Hospital
Insurance Info
Emergency Contacts
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PHS
INFORMATION
School
Announcements
PiCK UP
OUR TRASH
With this beautiful new building of ours, it is important
that we work together to try and keep it that way for as
long as we possibly can. With this in mind, we have noticed an increasing problem with litter, particularly in the
area of our main parking lot. We are working with our
maintenance staff to help with the upkeep and the emptying of trash cans, but we also need your help, both from
the student and community side. Students, please keep
your fast food trash in your car until you are able to find an
appropriate garbage can—remember, open campus is a
privilege and we need to show that we can handle such a
responsibility by not throwing our leftovers on the
ground. Parents, please help us during community events
(i.e. football games, building events, etc.). We appreciate
the camaraderie that convening in the lot can bring, particularly before and after certain events, but need to try and
keep the litter to a minimum. Thank you in advance for
helping us combat this current challenge—together we
can keep the new Pullman High School looking as such for
years to come!

You have most likely been receiving
“PeachJar” emails—a paperless, e-flyer
service providing updates on various district
and building events.
To request an e-flyer be sent:
1.

Register at www.peachjar.com

2.

Go to “My Account”

3.

Click on “Post a flyer”

4.

Select desired schools

Your e-flyer is automatically sent to the
district office for approval, posted online,
and emailed to parents.

Some parents have asked why they are
getting e-flyers from schools where their
child does not attend. To adjust your
preferences:
1.

Register at www.peachjar.com (if
already registered, simply log in)

2.

Under “My Account,” click on
“Notification Preferences”

3.

Unclick or click on what organization/
school you would like to receive
notices from

Follow us on Twitter at @ PullmanHS (https://twitter.com/PullmanHS)
Stay connected with schedule updates, activity/athletic highlights, and all the happenings at PHS

Thank you for helping us keep the focus on preserving the best
possible learning environment for all our students!!!!
Hound’s Den
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PHS
INFORMATION
School
Announcements
HEALTHY YOUTH SURVEY:

The week of October 17th to the 21st, all sophomores and seniors will be asked to take the bi-annual Healthy Youth
Survey during their Biology (10th graders) or English classes (12th graders). This survey is given nationally to
help gauge student participation and wellness in certain areas (listed in the information below). This is completely
voluntary; if you choose to opt out, please let your administering teacher or the office know. Any questions, please
contact Assistant Principal, Desiree Gould at dgould@psd267.org.

Transcript requests:
NEEDING A TRANSCRIPT? Just fill out and submit form to Trish Wenger, PHS Registrar. They are usually processed within two days of receiving request. Forms are available at the Registrar’s window or online
Transcript Request Form or phs.pullmanschools.org Info&Resources/Transcript Request Form (bottom item)
You can hand in a hardcopy or scan and email it to Trish Wenger – pwenger@psd267.org

Hound’s Den
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CLASSSchool
OF 2017
INFORMATION
Announcements
DIPLOMA INFORMATION:
Seniors – Diploma Confirmation form is required for all Seniors. Forms are available in hallway near Registrar’s
window and on our website under “INFO & RESOURCES”/Senior Deadlines.

Hound’s Den
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CLASSSchool
OF 2017
INFORMATION
Announcements
SENIOR PROJECT INFORMATION:



SUMMER/
FALL COHORT
PRESENTATION
DATE WILL BE
THURSDAY,
DECEMBER
15th.
*Stay Tuned for
Spring Cohort
Presentation
Information

All Senior Project Information and Documents can be accessed online at
phs.pullmanschools.org - “COUNSELING CENTER” tab
“SENIOR PROJECT”
SENIOR YEARBOOK DEADLINES:

Senior Ads and Yearbook Photos
Deadline for senior portraits is Oct 30th
Please do not use the email address to submit photos or ads to the yearbook. New procedure is outlined below:
How to submit things to the yearbook:
Go to yearbookordercenter.com
Use number 12493
From this website you can order a yearbook, submit photos through e-share and build a senior ad
Question?
Contact Rob McPherson
rmcpherson@psd267.org

Hound’s Den
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CELEBRATIONS!!!!!!
School
Announcements
NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP COMMENDATIONS AND SEMI-FINALIST:

Congratulations to Sam Fereidooni, Jeremy Heiss, Kiersten Leach, Quentin Roberts, and Lucia Ward for
earning a COMMENDATION AWARD for the 2017 National Merit Scholarship Program! Out of the 1.6
million students who take the PSAT every year, only the top 5 percent are recognized as a “Commended
Student.” These 5 students were recognized and given a certificate for their achievement at our September
30th Homecoming Assembly.

Furthermore, we also had one student who was recognized as a Semi-Finalist for a
National Merit Scholarship Award. Out of the 1.6 million students who took the
PSAT last year, less than 1 percent (about 16,000
students) are chosen as National Merit Semi-Finalists to compete for some 7,500 Merit Scholarship Awards.
This year, we are pleased to announce that Senior Jerome Campbell has the honor
of representing PHS as a national semi-finalist. Jerome will continue his quest to
become a NMS finalist and compete for some of the most prestigious scholarship
awards in the country. Way to go you guys!

MATH-TASTIC!

The Pullman Math Team is currently ranked 58th out of over 500 teams
nationally that are taking part in the AMC's Math Madness competition.
Way to go Greyhound Mathematicians!

SUPER TEACHERS!

Earlier this year, we had two outstanding teachers recognized for their
various content areas:


MR. RICHARD VELASCO—Received the Presidential Award of Excellence in the fields of Math and Science.
Mr. Velasco traveled to Washington D.C. to receive this prestigious award!



MRS. JESSICA MOORE—Ms. Moore was named “Agriscience Ambassador” by Dupont NATAA (National
Agriscience Teacher Ambassador Academy). She was chosen out of a national pool to bring innovative learning
techniquest to enhance classroom learning in the fields of agricultural science and STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Math) pathways.
Way to go Ms. Moore and Mr. Velasco!

Hound’s Den
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CELEBRATIONS!!!!!!
School
Announcements
PULLMAN FFA WINNING AWARDS & TAKING NAMES!
The FFA “crew” at the Palouse Empire Fair.
Congrats to Hailey Penman who was Reserve Champion Fitting
& Showing in the Freshman/Sophomore division!

TJ Brenan with his “Grand Champion Market
Steer.”

Abilene Chapman with her “Grand Champion
Market Lamb.”

CONGRATS TO ALL OF OUR FFA MEMBERS WHO
COMPETED AT THE PALOUSE EMPIRE AND
GARFIELD COUNTY FAIRS!

Haley Clausen winning the Ray Mackleit
Herdsmanship Award.

Hound’s Den
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PHS School
Counseling
Corner
Announcements
PSAT 2016:

The PSAT will be available for Sophomores and Juniors to take on Wednesday, October 19th. The test will be held in
various locations throughout PHS and begin at 8:20 am. Students need to arrive 15 minutes before the test begins (classroom locations will be posted early next week)! This is an excellent opportunity for students to prepare for further college entrance exams as well as make them eligible for prestigious scholarship opportunities through the National
Merit Scholarship Corporation. We currently have about 50 spots left, so sign up now! Registration deadline is Friday, October 14th. Please make registration payments to Mrs. Lacy in the ASB office ($15.00).

COLLEGE & CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS:


October 25th—Spokane National College Fair (9 am—Noon; 6 pm—8 pm) @ the Spokane Convention Center
*Workshops related to 2/4 year college transfers, ROTC/Military Academics, NCAA/NAIA, Financial Aid, Applications



October 26th—Moscow High School hosting College & Career Night



October 28th—University of Idaho will be hosting a Women In Engineering day. Registration deadline is October 21st.

UPCOMING COLLEGE
VISITS @ PHS:


October 19th—Grand Canyon University
*11:20 am in Commons



October 20th—Gonzaga University
*1:00 pm in Counseling Center



October 24th—University of Idaho
*9:15 am in Counseling Center



October 26th—Whitworth University
*10:15 am in Counseling Center



October 26th—Central Washington
University
*11:20 am in Commons

Hound’s Den
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PHS School
Counseling
Corner
Announcements
College bound scholarship program:

The College Bound Scholarship is a commitment of state financial aid to cover estimated tuition (at comparable public
colleges), some fees and a small book allowance. To qualify, students must have completed a College Bound Scholarship
application in 7th/8th grade and meet income eligibility requirements as they enroll in college by completing the FAFSA or WASFA. Additionally, students must graduate from a Washington high school or approved home school program
with at least a 2.0 and enroll in college within 1 year of high school graduation.

FINANCIAL AID UPDATE FROM WA STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
COUNCIL:
- Did you know that the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and the Washington Application for State
Financial Aid (WASFA) are available on October 1st?
- Students eligible for federal financial aid should file the FAFSA at www.fafsa.gov. Students unable to file the FAFSA
due to immigration status, but who may be eligible for state financial aid programs should file the WASFA
at www.readysetgrad.org/WASFA. Beginning this fall, the WASFA will be using a new software to make filing easier
so be on the lookout for updates! You/your students can email wasfa@wsac.wa.gov with any questions.


Don’t forget to visit www.readysetgrad.org/12thyear for tools, information and resources!

YOUR PHS COUNSELING
DEPARTMENT:
 MR. Dan lucier—Freshmen
COUNSELOR/ATTENDANCE OFFICER

dlucier@psd267.org
 Mr. Gene Baldeck—
SOPHOMORE COUNSELOR/SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGIST

ebaldeck@psd267.org


Ms. KELLIE GLAZE—Junior/Senior counselor

kglaze@psd267.org


Ms. ARIANNA GLICK-OLMSTEAD—career center specialist

aglickolmstead@psd267.org

Hound’s Den
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ATHLETICS
& ACTIVITIES
School Announcements
WINTER SPORTS REGISTRATION INFORMATION:

Pullman School District has gone to an online athletic registration and for the winter sports season, students and parents will need to register online at the following website: https://pullmanpublic.rankonesport.com to verify and complete all of the forms. With the winter sports season starting on Monday November 14th, students will need to
make sure they have all of their paperwork in PRIOR to turning out. Even if you turned the forms in during the fall
sports season, it would be a good idea to register to verify the schools have recorded all of the forms. If you have any
questions, or need assistance with completing your online forms, please contact Laura Lacy (509-332-1551 x205) in the Athletic Office at Pullman High School.

The Great Northern League Athletic Directors use the league
website (www.greatnorthernleague.com/pullmangreyhounds)
for booking and scheduling all events, and any schedule changes
will be reflected immediately on this website. If a schedule
change is necessary, for whatever reason, the change will be
reflected on this website and a message can be sent to you automatically. All you need to do is register by following the steps
below.
You are encouraged to Subscribe to the website to receive
immediate changes to the schedule by receiving an email or a
twitter message.

1. To subscribe: log onto www.greatnorthernleague.com/pullmangreyhounds website
2. Located on the top third and right of the webpage you have a button that looks like
3. Press the button to subscribe.
4. Register for specific sports to receive notification for changes to the schedule.
5. Once you subscribe, any and all changes to the schedule will be sent to you automatically.
You are able to access departure times and arrival times coming back from events to PHS. Remember, arrival times are
estimated.
To follow Pullman High School Athletics with complete scores, standings, stats, rosters, and photos visit the Great
Northern League website at www.greatnorthernleague.com/pullmangreyhounds
Follow athletic updates on Twitter at @ houndcentral
(https://twitter.com/houndcentral)

Hound’s Den
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ATHLETICS
& ACTIVITIES
School Announcements
ATHLETIC UPDATES:

Fall sports at Pullman High School are going strong with football, girls & boys cross country, and
girls swimming are currently in first place, volleyball is in second place and girls’ soccer
will be heading to the district tournament at the end of October. Come out and cheer
on the fall sports student-athletes and help them finish strong. Go Hounds!

DECA:

We are gearing back up for another year of DECA at PHS!

Our area competition is on December 6th at Spokane Falls Community College. If you
would like to be involved in DECA please come see Mrs. Mayer.
Our dues are $20 and must be turned into Mrs. Lacy at the ASB office by
October 19th.
*Please contact Mrs. Mayer with any other questions and look for our student store opening soon!

LEADERSHIP/ASB UPDATES:

This September and October has been a productive and eventful time for the new Leadership
class! In a short period of time, leadership students organized a welcome back assembly, a 100%
student-run school dance, a fabulous Homecoming Week (complete with many spirited afterschool events), and the most successful Homecoming Dance yet. We had over three quarters of
our school attend at least one of the events during the week, and many students spent the whole
week involved and making Pullman High School’s community stronger. This month, we are focusing on being positive thinkers, and helping to improve morale around our school and local
community. Look out for a food drive event that will support the Community Action Center in Pullman, as well as,
positivity posters, and activities that promote kindness and anti-bullying.
Go Hounds!

Follow athletic updates on Twitter at @ houndcentral
(https://twitter.com/houndcentral)

Hound’s Den
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ATHLETICS
& ACTIVITIES
School Announcements

2016-2017 ASB EXECUTIVE BOARD:
ASB PRESIDENT – Robbie Allen
VICE PRESIDENT- Joey Vannucci
SECRETARY – May Qiang
TREASURER – Carolena Sears
JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT- Sierra Robinson
JUNIOR CLASS VICE PRESIDENT- Abby Tingstad
JUNIOR CLASS SECRETARY- Trinity Caddell
JUNIOR CLASS EX COUNCIL REP- Jacob Wadsworth

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT- Lucy Ward
SENIOR CLASS VICE PRESIDENT- Maekara Keopanapay
SENIOR CLASS SECRETARY- Adelaide Willis
SENIOR CLASS EX.COUNCIL REP- Ivy Ndambuki
SOPHMORE CLASS PRESIDENT- Ryan Hyatt
SOPHMORE CLASS VICE PRESIDENT- Joy Dang
SOPHMORE CLASS SECRETARY – Dana Lu
SOPHMORE CLASS EX COUNCIL REP- Madeline Maxwell

FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT- Asha Campbell
FRESHMAN CLASS VICE PRESIDENT- Sam Tingstad
FRESHMAN CLASS SECRETARY- Diego Mesquita
FRESHMAN CLASS EX COUNCIL- Julianna Froderberg

Hound’s Den
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PHS HEALTH ROOM

VARICELLA/CHICKEN POX IMMUNIZATION INFORMATION:

Thank you to those of you who have updated your student(s) to have the two varicella vaccines that are now mandated
by the Washington State Department of Health: “All students entering child care/preschool and Kindergarten through
12th grade must get vaccinated against varicella (chickenpox)” (WAC 246-105-030).”
There are still a number of students who do not have evidence of Chicken Pox (either blood work showing immunity
or doctor’s office notes showing disease) or the two immunizations. This information must be updated by Monday,
October 31st to avoid your student being excluded from school. You should have received a letter about this information earlier in October. If you have any further questions please contact Mary Lopes at mlopes@psd267.org or call
the main office. Thank you in advance for your work with this!

MEDICATIONS:

Please remember to keep any medications current and up to date. Please contact Mary Lopes or Michelle Hyatt if you
have any questions or concerns with this.

THROW AWAY OLD
PRESCRIPTIONS!!

HOME OF THE GREYHOUNDS
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PHS BOOSTER CLUB
Booster Club News
The Pullman High School Booster Club exists to support and enrich the high school

2016-17 PHS Booster Club Officers

experience for all PHS students. There are many ways in which we accomplish this
task. Through various fundraising efforts, we financially contribute to academics,
activities, arts and athletics at PHS. We also support those programs and services by
volunteering at events throughout the school year. Please consider joining us,
whether it is through volunteering your time or graciously donating funds or both.

Co-Presidents:
Amy Tull & Becky Walker

Thank you to the 227 members who have already joined the PHS Booster Club so
far. We are grateful for your support and look forward to working with you to
make this a great year. If you haven’t yet joined, you can do so by picking up our
brochure at the school or visit our website (http://pullmanhighboosters.org/
membership/booster-membership-1) Please contact us if you have any questions.

Vice-President:
Carrie Giovannini
Treasurer:
Lucie Arrell
Secretary:
Autumn McCafferty

NEW GEAR!!!

Amy Tull & Becky Walker, Co-Presidents

Come check out the new PHS GEAR
that has just arrived! There are long
sleeve sport tek t-shirts, 3/4 sleeve
ladies baseball t's, cinch packs, and
black sweatshirts and t-shirts with a
new logo. We will have them for
sale at the volleyball games and the
next home football game. Come
support the Booster Club and show
your Greyhound pride! Please contact Sharon Robinson with any questions or to arrange another time to
see them. 509-993-4235

Concessions
Thank you to everyone who has helped
with concessions so far this year. Soon
we will post sign up information for
basketball concessions. Please consider
helping. Working concessions is fast,
fun and easy and all proceeds go
directly to helping our students.

Upcoming Events


SENIOR PARTY COMMITTEE MEETING: Monday, October 17th @ 6:30
pm in the PHS Counseling Center—We encourage all parents who would like to help out, even
a little, to please attend. We would especially appreciate the help and support from parents in grades 9-11.



BOOSTER CLUB MEETING: Wednesday, November 2nd @ 7 pm in the
PHS Counseling Center

SPECIAL THANKS!
Special thanks to our Silver
Booster members:


Glenn and Kathy Johnson



SYG Nursery

Get to us from the PHS Booster homepage
(http://pullmanhighboosters.org/phs-resources/)
or search PHS Boosters on Facebook.
Join the page to get updates on what the
Booster Club is up to!


Hound’s Den
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MUSIC & ART UPDATES
UPCOMING EVENTS:
Orchestra


Performance for Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast (with LMS 7th
and 8th graders); Saturday, December 3rd in LMS
Commons, time TBA


Holiday Concert with Bands and Choirs; December 7th,
7:00 pm PHS Theatre

As a fundraiser, both Orchestras will be selling Butter Braids
from 10/10 through 10/26. They are $12 each and come in a variety of flavors. See an Orchestra member to purchase.

The upperclassmen Orchestra will be participating in the WSU Orchestra Festival on Friday,
October 28th at 9:00 am. They will perform and then receive an adjudication from 2 wellrespected string teachers, Richard Bauer and Chip Schooler.

Choir



Choir Concert – Monday, Oct 17th from 7:00 pm till 8:00 pm in the new PHS Auditorium.



Treble Triad will be participating in the WSU Choral Festival on Saturday, October 22nd.

BAND



Band Concert – Monday, Oct 24th from 7:00 pm
till 8:00 pm in the new PHS Auditorium



Band will be participating in the WSU Jazz Band
Day on Wednesday, November 2nd.

HOME OF THE GREYHOUNDS

MUSIC & ART UPDATES

HOME OF THE GREYHOUNDS

Sept./Oct./Nov. 2016

IMPORTANT
DATES
AHS Calendar
of Events “Home
of the Eagles"

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11th
NO SCHOOL
NOVEMBER 21st—NOVEMBER 25th

Thanksgiving Break
NO SCHOOL
For a complete calendar of all PHS upcoming events, locations and times, see our
website at phs.pullmanschools.org and click on the Events button or call the Main
Office at (509) 332-1551.

The Hound’s Den is a publication of Pullman High School
510 NW Greyhound Way
Pullman, WA 98223
(509) 332-1551
phs.pullmanschools.org

Hound’s Den

ENSURING LEARNING WHILE
CHALLENGING AND SUPPORTING
EACH STUDENT TO ACHIEVE
THEIR FULL POTENTIAL
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